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Abstract: On dynamic coastlines, populations of protected algal species with poor dispersal might
be especially vulnerable to infrequent recruitment events and local extinction. As a model, we here
consider the dispersal of the alga Padina pavonica from the largest remaining and physically isolated
enclaves on the south coast of England. A bio-physical model was used to investigate the likely
importance of local propagule dispersal in maintaining populations. Dispersal kernels that simulate
the position of propagules at different time steps over 5 days were examined from five release sites.
Exceptionally steep declines in model propagule density were observed over the first few hours from
release, yet over the first day, 75–85% of model propagules remained close to their source but had
not reached other enclaves. After five days, the dispersal from source populations ranged from 0
to 50 km, with only ~5% remaining within the source 1 km2 area. Although distances of modelled
propagule dispersal might be adequate for maintaining a regional population network, vegetative
perrenation also appears to be important for persistence of P. pavonica. For rare and protected species
on isolated and energetic coastlines, local conservation efforts, rather than a reliance on a wider
meta-population network, remain very important to ensure long-term protection and survival.

Keywords: dispersal; connectivity; biogeography; bio-physical model; marine protected areas;
Padina pavonica

1. Introduction

Inshore coastal ecosystems are under pressure due to rising sea temperatures, sea level
rise and the risk of habitat loss due to a wide variety of anthropogenic disturbances [1–3].
There is a need to more accurately understand the dispersal and recruitment of marine
organisms in an era of unprecedented change. Convoluted coastlines, with their proximate
variation in the degree of wave exposure and habitat, will often be of high conservation
value and there is a need to understand how populations of protected species, especially
those with relatively poor means of dispersal, can persist in these areas where tidal currents
can be locally very strong. The identification and maintenance of connectivity between
and among populations, via reproductive propagules, is an important principle of the
design of networks of marine reserves [4–9] that enable species to track environmental
change [10]. Yet, advection and turbulent diffusion can be a serious constraint when
investigating dispersal pathways and designing marine protected areas [11]. To identify
the location of habitat barriers that might limit the recovery of degraded habitats or
the expansion of a marine organisms range due to climatic changes, there is need for a
much greater understanding of propagule dispersal, connectivity and species persistence
especially along complex coastlines [12]. In the development of conceptual frameworks of
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propagule dispersal, theoretical studies have often made important assumptions including
a homogenous distribution of adults, simple coastlines with minimal turbulence and
flows [13,14] or zero temporal variation of current speed and mixing [15].

Fast-flowing currents at headlands may cause an offshore dispersal of spores and
other propagules that could potentially isolate already fragmented populations of intertidal
species [16,17]. Where populations consist of small fragmented patches, an assessment
of the potential reproductive connectivity within the metapopulation network may be
necessary to prioritise the protection of areas that are considered important sources of
propagules, such as juveniles, larvae or algal spores [9]. These areas may be important for
both the replenishment of existing populations and for the potential spread of the species
through longer-distance dispersal.

The distances at which propagules (spores and vegetative fragments) could po-
tentially disperse is extremely wide ranging from just a few metres to thousands of
kilometres [14,18,19] and the scale of dispersal of any taxon will vary spatially and tempo-
rally [4,14,20]. Although knowledge and understanding are growing [18,19], the dispersal
capabilities of most species are still relatively unknown. Long-distance dispersal (LDD) [14]
has been defined as those individual propagules that travel much further than the mean or
‘bulk’, either by getting caught in strong currents, as a result of extreme weather, including
storms or wave turbulence, and therefore may remain in the water column for extended
periods. Yet, a growing consensus is that, for a wide variety of taxa, local replenishment of
populations is the norm, with most propagules being dispersed into and recruiting from
‘local waters’, i.e., within such proximity of adults so to potentially influence population
demography. For example, the survival of the sea palm Postelsia palmaeformis (Ochrophyta,
Phaeophyceae) is dependent on short-distance dispersal, although occasional long-distance
dispersal must occur that could explain colonisation of new sites [21].

There has been very little progress regarding the conservation status of marine al-
gae [22], although see [23]. Few studies have investigated potential population connectivity
of intertidal algae on complex coastlines. Unlike animals, the propagules of most macroal-
gae are competent immediately upon release or within a few days and yet there are many
factors that determine their duration and depth within the water column, including water
turbulence and size and shape that can affect sinking speed [24–26]. Although the duration
of algal spores in the water column has been estimated as less than one day, spore survival
can be considerably longer [24,26]. The height of propagule release above the seabed and
the sinking speed of spores are particularly important [15,27]. Both these parameters were
found to be theoretically influenced by current speed and wave height, which characterise
turbulence within the coastal zone.

Due to their small size, there are inherent difficulties of tracking and collecting spores,
larvae and other propagules in the open sea [28–30] and verification of transport pathways
is difficult. Improved bio-physical models have now become more widely available which
enable the tracking of model propagules in more complex environments that can provide
estimates of dispersal of protected and invading species [31,32].

Padina pavonica

The alga Padina pavonica (L.) Thivy (Ochrophyta, Phaeophyceae) is one of several
scarce species of ‘low mobility’ that have been selected for inclusion within a network
of Marine Conservation Zones (MCZ) in England [33,34]. P. pavonica is the type species
of the genus and has been reported from the North-East Atlantic European coast, South
Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Pacific, and the Mediterranean [35]. Although Mediterranean
populations occur subtidally, on the south coast of England where the species is at the
northern limit of its geographical range, enclaves may only be found intertidally on rocky
shores [36,37]. The species has a haplodiplontic, isomorphic life cycle, but sexual plants,
whether male or female, are very rarely reported [36,38,39]. P. pavonica is a low-growing
alga (maximum clump height in water ~10 cm) and on the English coast, multiple releases
of non-motile asexual tetraspores occur during the main reproductive period between May
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and September. Although lunar periodicity of gamete release has been shown for some
species of Dictyotales [40–42], this remains unconfirmed in Padina spp.

With other species of low or limited mobility, the spatial strategy in England to
maintain connectivity of P. pavonica is for populations to be included within protected areas
of minimum patch size diameter 0.5 km and which are not more than 40–80 km distant from
other protected populations [34,43]. Currently, all of the Padina enclaves on the Isle of Wight
fall within this distance range and are within two European (Natura 2000) Special Areas
of Conservation (SAC) and designated or proposed Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs).
However, it is of interest to establish evidence for potential connectivity both within and
between the potentially vulnerable and fragmented populations remaining within this
tidally dynamic and complex coastline. For species at the periphery of their geographic
range, bio-physical models may be more helpful than genetic studies as populations
may not be as reproductively active as those from the range centre [44–46], and therefore
reproductive connectivity through genetic analyses of adults may not yield information on
pathways of dispersal.

Given the tidally dynamic nature of the region, the aim of this study is to establish the
probability that local existing population enclaves on the Isle of Wight could be regularly
replenished by local and regional dispersal, i.e., dispersal distance less than the mean.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Isle of Wight on the south coast of England (Figure 1) has five of the largest
enclaves of Padina pavonica remaining in the British Isles and these are located at sites with
varied wave exposure and substratum [37,47]. These populations have been known for
over a century and herbarium material has been deposited in the Natural History Museum
(London) [36,47]. To date, species identification has been based only on morphological
characteristics, yet with ongoing research into the genus, it is possible that taxonomy of
English populations and others on the North-East Atlantic will be revised [35]. Padina
on the south coast of England are usually attached to the bottom and sides of rock pools,
normally in the middle and lower shore zones. The regional hydrodynamics of this coast
are complex [48,49]. The tidal range in the west of the Solent is between 2 and 3 m, and this
increases to 4 m in the east. There are strong west–east tidal streams (max 3 ms−1) and the
water is well mixed. The region also experiences a double stand at high water on spring
tides and a gyre is located offshore in the east of the Isle of Wight [17]. Prevailing wind
direction is south-west, so the enclaves of P. pavonica are on exposed or moderately exposed
shores. Mean salinity at Padina enclaves is 34‰ and sea temperature range is 6–19 ◦C. The
Solent region has a considerable urban population and infrastructure, and pollution and
other disturbances pose a risk to remaining enclaves of Padina.

2.2. Water Model Particle Tracking Model

We used well established methods for running a Lagrangian particle model where
the velocity at any point is interpolated in space and time from the output of a numerical
hydrodynamics model [31,32]. Here, we briefly describe the hydrodynamic model and
then the Lagrangian particle model run from the output of the hydrodynamic model.

Hydrodynamic conditions in the study area (Figure 1) were simulated using the two-
dimensional (2D), depth-averaged flow model TELEMAC-2D (http://www.opentelemac.
org/, accessed on 10 June 2021). We used an existing 2D hydrodynamic model that was
built for planning and other commercial purposes by HR Wallingford Ltd. (Wallingford,
UK). The water model was built to well-established engineering tolerances and had been
calibrated using a variety of existing and newly surveyed bathymetric and flow data
(see ref. [31] and references therein for an explanation of the type of water model and
its application). The spatial resolution of the unstructured triangular mesh used by the
model is variable between 100 and 2000 m. The water model was run ‘off-line’ for a full
spring–neap tidal cycle and the velocity and depth results at 1400 s time steps were saved.

http://www.opentelemac.org/
http://www.opentelemac.org/
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This is an appropriate increment for saving the output of a tidal hydrodynamic model;
it is an arbitrary choice but has been shown to capture all the essential dynamic features
of a tidal cycle, and this can be checked directly during operation of the water model,
which typically uses a 1 s internal time step [31]. In order to allow the hydrodynamic
model results to be used over any period of time, starting at any point in the tidal cycle, the
results file data were looped using the following method. An arbitrary start time (after the
model had stabilised (run-in) was chosen, and then the hydrodynamic model output was
run through the entire spring–neap cycle while depths were interpolated from the data
in space and time and recorded at set of three reference points. The reference points were
chosen arbitrarily to represent positions across the entire model area and an end time was
chosen when the tide had returned as close as possible to a similar state at all three sites
simultaneously. By referencing (connecting) the data at the end time back to the start time,
the hydrodynamic data could be looped continually through endless similar spring–neap
cycles. This method is computationally efficient in comparison to running a particle model
at the same time as the water model and is functionally identical.

1 
 

 

 

Figure 1. The Isle of Wight on the south coast of England showing main enclaves of P. pavonica: Colwell, Hanover Point,
Shanklin, Bembridge south, Bembridge north. These locations also represent the release sites of propagules in the model.

A Lagrangian particle model was run using the output from the hydrodynamic model
as the basis for movement of the particles. The time step of the Lagrangian particle
model was 100 s, although the results were saved at longer intervals (1 h). It is common
practice to use shorter time steps for the particle model in comparison to the results of the
hydrodynamic model. Since the velocity at any position, at any time, across the modelled
area and time period can be interpolated from the water model results it is possible to
choose any time step for the Lagrangian model independently of the water model [31,32].

We chose to model a number of scenarios (of particles been released from various
places at various times during the tidal cycle). For each scenario, 2500 propagules were
released from each intertidal site at high tide over a spring tide cycle from a 1 km2 zone
(Figure 1). The particles were initially uniformly randomly distributed in the release area,
and their start times were uniformly randomly distributed in a 2 h period centred on the
time of a spring high tide. This is standard practice to ensure the results sample a range
of potential exact start times and places. Each particle then takes a slightly different route
through the model, dependent on the precise start time and position within the release area
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and time. This is also determined by the parameters of several correlated random walks
which are used to model turbulence below the spatial resolution of the water model. We
used fourth-order Runge Kutta integration and a separate short vertical time step (10 s) to
model realistic dispersion of particles (sub grid scale turbulence), and we used logarithmic
velocity profile with depth (the law of the wall). These are well established methods that
have been verified and calibrated in coastal tidal situations and in shallow channels over
many years [31]. Where results of a single run were numerically low, multiple runs of
10 × 2500 particles were used to give better resolution of uncertainty; this is the standard
method to characterise the probabilistic results of particle dispersion models [50]. The
model propagules remained in the model for the 5 model days, during which their positions
every hour were recorded.

In order to represent the dispersion of the modelled particles as a surface rather
than a series of discrete points we summed their positions across a square spatial grid. It
is important not to limit the results to a single time, because the tidal cycle means that
particles repeatedly cover a range of space, so the results are visualised by using all the
positions of the particles over an extended time period—in this case, we used the entire
5 day run of the model. When all the positions are allocated to similar area grid spaces,
the resultant numbers represent a probability that any particle would be found in that
grid space at any time during the modelled period. Thus, when normalised, the surface is
formally a probability density kernel representing the probability of dispersion to each grid
square. The individual probabilities across the grid are arbitrarily scaled by the granularity
of the grid and are usually very small values, but this is irrelevant as long as the results
are compared over a similar probability grid. We have found that, in visualisation, a log
transformation of the results makes comparisons more meaningful as areas with very
small probability values are enhanced in comparison to higher-density areas. Thus, the
geographic figures scale probabilities in log-transformed values to display the probability
density kernels.

3. Results

For the first 24 h, dispersive tidal currents initially reduce the density of propagules
at release sites very steeply (power function), which is well modelled from all sites and
illustrated for Bembridge (Figure 2). Over the first day, 75–85% of model propagules
remained close to their source, but had not reached other enclaves. Yet, towards the end of
the five-day model run, an exponential function is a better fit overall (Figure 3).

Perhaps the most informative model of dispersion is a fast-moving but very low
density front which can move along the coast from 5 to 20 km per day, and which may
be symmetrical or fully asymmetrical depending on tidal ellipse, as shown in the contour
figures (Figures 4 and 5). After five days (Figure 6), the dispersal from source populations
ranged from 0 to 50 km and approximately 4% of the model propagules still remained
within (or had returned to) each of the release zones. Potential connectivity was mainly
from within existing enclaves and west to east, but not east to west.

The smallest enclave in Colwell Bay connected with most sites yet was itself isolated.
Propagules from Colwell dispersed largely to the east although the distribution is bimodal,
with one group between 6 and 8 km and another between 30 and 40 km from the release
zone (Figure 7). Of all sites, propagules from both Bembridge North and South stayed
closest to the release zones (8–10 km). The propagules released from Hanover Point
achieved the greatest mean distance of any site. Overall, all sites connect relatively well
with themselves (Figure 8). Both Bembridge sites connect well with each other and locally
with Shanklin, though not between the western sites (apart for a single propagule at Colwell
from Bembridge South).
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Figure 2. Number of model propagules in 1 km square zone at Bembridge from start of model run for 100 h. Note that for
the first 24 h, dispersal is best fitted by a power function, whereas a general exponential fit is appropriate after this period.

1 
 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Number of particles in start zone against time since release. Time step = 1000 s, over 5 days. Power or exponential
fit chosen by maximum likelihood. A total of 2500 released randomly over 8 h period starting at spring high tide (therefore
time data here not concurrent with actual time but different start for each particle). The tidal pattern in all groups is most
evident in the particles released at Hanover Point. Since the coastline at this location is comparatively more geographically
linear than the other sites, some particles are retained in a higher-density group and thus a higher proportion of these return
to the start zone, with each tide, in a more coordinated pattern. This effect is consistent with the patterns which can be
compared between the sites in the other figures. The fits to power law or exponential function relate to general theories of
dispersal discussed in the text.
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Figure 4. Contours at −9.5 from log-transformed probability density kernels. Contours contain from 75 to 85% of all 200 k
positions for each release zone over first day.

 

2 

 

 

Figure 5. Contours at −9.5 from log-transformed probability density kernels. Contours contain from 75 to 85% of all
1 million positions for each release zone over full 5 days. Shows connectivity from western to eastern zones and among
eastern zones, but not from eastern to western zones.
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Figure 6. The 5-day dispersal kernals for model propagules (asexual tetraspores, sexual spores and vegetative fragments) of
P. pavonica released during spring tides from sites on the Isle of Wight, south coast of England: (A) Bembridge, (B) Shanklin,
(C) Hanover Point and (D) Colwell.

The histograms of Colwell Bay especially and the Bembridge sites to a lesser degree
show a bimodal pattern which is consistent with their positions on the extreme east and
west of the island (Figure 7). The dominant tidal excursion at this overall location is
east–west and so these positions on the headlands allow particles to travel both to either
the north and south of the island, or away from the coast, in which areas dispersions
are markedly different, whereas the other two sites are both on the more exposed and
geographically linear southern shores and so their dispersion is overall further and more
unimodal, with Hanover point being the extreme of this pattern. Note that Hanover Point
shows least number of spores eventually retained closest to source which is a contrast
to the pattern in Figure 3. This is explained by the retention of a group of particles in a
linear pattern near Hanover Point. A high proportion of this minority are drawn back into
the start zone at each tidal cycle, which again is consistent with the location of other sites
where, in contrast, local dispersion near the release zones was more diffuse.

There was no evidence of dispersal west of the study area beyond the boundaries of
the existing model and towards other extant populations 40 km to the west [37]. However,
a very light eastwards dispersal of model propagules is evident towards location of former
populations in the eastern Channel.
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Figure 8. Matrix bar chart showing potential connectivity of sites over 5 days after the first time
step. Particles (n = 2500 from each site) released from model and the potential connectivity between
existing populations (from right axis to bottom axis). (The colours of the histograms are consistent
with those used in Figures 2–5 and 7 for the different sites.)

4. Discussion

Even along a highly dispersive and hydrodynamically active coastline, the model
reveals that over the first 24 h a relatively high proportion of released propagules are
retained in proximity to release sites. However, after five days, the recruitment matrix
does not connect well with non-source enclaves. Very few propagules travelled beyond the
boundaries of the model, and therefore the Isle of Wight region, although tidally highly
dynamic, appears ‘regionally closed’ and does not connect with the mainland coast to
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the north and other extant populations of Padina on rocky shores to the west or former
populations to the east. Given that the Isle of Wight populations of Padina are the largest
in the British Isles, we cannot assume that they can supply propagules to replenish other
local sites on the island or the small remaining extant enclaves to the west.

Even though the bulk of macroalgal propagules are considered to hit the sea bed and
potentially ‘settle’ within 1–10 m of release, a substantial fraction could also theoretically
disperse much greater distances, even for low-growing species [15]. However, there is
considerable uncertainty in relation to the extent to which propagules get beyond the
shore and into tidal streams. Although the sinking rate of large tetraspores is considered
to be relatively high, author’s attempts to capture Padina tetraspores in situ with spore
traps have so far failed, even when they are placed beneath clumps of fronds. Yet, from
an examination of the tetrasporangial rings, spores are released from these colonies [37].
There may be sufficient variation in vertical distribution of propagule depth to affect their
modelled spatial distribution [51]. Drift plants and frond fragments are not commonly
seen on shores around extant populations on the south coast of England. Yet, on the
shores of Malta in the Mediterranean, where the genus can be abundant, Padina fronds
are washed up from large subtidal populations in such quantities to cause a nuisance on
bathing beaches and tetraspores can achieve visibly high densities in the water column
(C. Saliba personal communication).

Given that mortality of live propagules in the water column is high, their density and
distribution in the water column will become less with duration and therefore likely to
be significantly reduced after five days [26]. The settlement of algal spores is precarious
and the actual magnitude of recruitment is also difficult to assess [52]. Field observations
on the Isle of Wight reveal that small isolated clumps with few fronds are prevalent in all
enclaves and are assumed to have grown as a result of more recent settlement [36] p. (46).
However, uncertainty remains. In tropical/sub-tropical locations where Padina spp. are
more dominant, it has been possible to estimate new recruitment from substrate clearances
made prior to settlement [53]. However, where the species is rare and protected, this is both
ineffective and unethical. From dGPS mapping of Isle of Wight populations, it is known
that small clumps of fronds appear in new places each year [47]. Here, perennation and
vegetative spread appear to be important in maintaining populations during less favourable
periods and fronds may grow sporadically from an established rhizoid mass within the
substratum [36,54]. For the conservation of species on highly dispersive coastlines, where
connectivity within the population network may be low or relatively infrequent, this life
history strategy is particularly important.

The current distribution of P. pavonica is considered to extend from the Mediterranean,
north along the Atlantic coast to the English Channel [35–37]. In northern Europe, there is
circumstantial evidence that populations once occupied the shores of the Netherlands and
Belgium and an analysis of the historical record has revealed a probable range contraction
that also included populations in the eastern English Channel [36]. Dispersal occurs at a
wide range of scales in marine communities and yet because it is impossible to incorporate
stochastic and extreme events within bio-physical models, the likelihood that the species
could spread beyond remaining populations on the south coast of England and recolonise
former sites in the eastern English Channel must be speculative. However, dispersal
eastward of the Isle of Wight is evident from the model (Figure 4). For a species that is at
the periphery of its range, the possibility of expanding its distribution should be considered,
as if conditions ameliorated, there may be a longer reproductive season and an overall
greater fecundity that may increase the probability of long-distance dispersal of spores
or tetraspores. Incorporation of wind speed and direction to the models would be useful.
However, the strong tidal streams in this region are likely to be the dominant vector. In this
study, the model was allowed to run for five days to capture a range of conditions over a
spring tide when spores are most likely released. Multiple spore releases between May and
September will coincide with a range of tidal conditions and this could be important for the
species persistence in tidally dynamic coastlines such as the Solent. In the colder upwelling
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waters of northern Portugal, where there is a biogeographical discontinuity, there appears
to have been a significant northward extension (187 km) of P. pavonica since the mid-20th
century, which has been attributed to a rise in sea and air temperatures and long-distance
dispersal along this coast [55]. The increase in size of extant populations and probability
of range extension during more favourable environmental conditions in warmer years is
likely to be a result of a longer reproductive period.

The dispersal of spores from other species may behave differently as size and volume
vary considerably [26]. For species with greater spore longevity, model runs should reflect
duration within the water column, although the motility is unlikely to stem the strong
currents commonly experienced around complex coastlines.

Climate warming may now begin to arrest population decline and populations of
Padina may increase due to a longer reproductive period and higher level of spore output,
as have other southern, warm-temperate species on rocky shores in the British Isles [56].
However, other climatic factors, such as extreme storm events may reduce population
extent [37]. Populations of P. pavonica that occur 40 km to the west of the Isle of Wight
are now protected within a newly designated marine protected area. However, they are
effectively isolated from the largest populations, at least in terms of any frequent population
replenishment. As dispersal is mostly orientated towards the eastern enclaves on the Isle of
Wight the smaller, western populations at Colwell and Hanover Point are more vulnerable
and therefore may warrant greater protection.

Wild algal populations are at risk from numerous stressors including harvesting, tram-
pling and bioprospecting and climate change, and therefore local and regional conservation
efforts, including education programmes and on-site interpretation to highlight the species
protected status, remain very important [57–59].

5. Conclusions

In a complex and dispersive environment with fast offshore currents, even propagules
of species of low mobility might be assumed to be broadcast widely across large distances
and a range of suitable habitat. Although distances of modelled propagule dispersal
might be considered adequate for maintaining a regional population network, for P. pavon-
ica, on the south coast of England, vegetative perrenation also appears to be important.
For protected species of poor dispersal ability on isolated and energetic coastlines, local
conservation efforts, rather than a reliance on a wider meta-population network, remain
important to ensure long-term protection and survival.
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